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GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE OF DRY GOODS The Greatest Rheumatic

FILMS ■

• m
Of She Age

MANNING’S 
GERMAN 

REMEDY

a

W. Sr W. Best English Make
aj r- p/yr r : '

MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS.
«I. Benson Mahony

Depot Ph.ntl.cy, 34 Dook SI. 'Phont 1774-31.

= 4

Our regular prices are low, but we are carrying tar too large a stock in some 

departments, so have decided to sell the surplus regardless of. cost y *

SALE STARTS TOMORROW 1 COME FOR BARGAINS':
■................ ' ; , 1 v ■ _ -i

Price List Price List

:

;;
i
5.A Quick *nd Effective 

Pain Silencer

Original Contain* Register No. 
1295

jl
)It

::
Price 50c

$1.26 Print Wrappers ..
1.50 Print Wrappers.............
1.75 Ladies’ House Dresses.. ..

.. ..Sale 12.1.2c. Yard
............. Sale 10c. Yard

..8 l-2c. Yard
............... 10a. Yard
/. .. ..12c..Yard 

10c. and 12c..Yard
................ 10c Yard

............ 8 l-2c. YanL
.. ,10c. JüéÉB

15c. English Cambric..
12c. English/Prints.. ... ..
10c. Canadian Prints...............
14c. Fancy Ginghams.. ..
18c. Best Scotch Ginghams.. .
Oxfçrd Shirting Ginghams.. .
12c. English Longcloth..............
10c. Roller Towelling...............
13c. Heavy Crash..........................
16c.. Check Glass Towelling, 23 inches wide.............
35c. Turkish Bath Towels, 18x40 inches 
15c. Turkish Towelling.. .
Unbleached Table Linen..
Bleached Damask.. .
3Pc. Bleached Sheeting..............
Heavy Overall Ducks..................
Pretty Art Sateens.. —........ ...
14c. Cretonnes, new /patterns..
18c. Art Cretonnes.....................
Double Width Reversible Cretonne^ . . .17c. 
15c. Victoria Lawn.. . . ..
16c. Fine Nainsook...
5c. Papeç of ,365 Best White Pins f<
5e. Dozen Nickel Plated on Brass S 
5c. Dozen Pearl Buttons.....................

FURNITURE• • i
:* Each 

,$128 Eaoh
.............tt&i* Wl**

36c. Black and White Check; Dress Goods, .. . Salé' liç.Yard 
52 inch Panama Black, Brown and Green .. .-.Sale 47c. Yard 
65c. <7nm Surge,., •/.. .. .. i. .. Sale: £7c. Yard

........ .,. V. . Sale 38c. Yard
Poplins and Satin Cloth, j

. . .t . .StieUTc.Yard 
English Tweeds for Men’s\pd Boys’ Wear, 480. and 50c.Yard

............. .t v • • - 57o. Pair
.. ..Sale 19c. Each 

of White Lawn tfaists.. ......Only 69c. Each
Only $1.00 Each 
.v , .69c. Each 

•68c. Each 
. .. ..Special, Iff or 26c.

......................... . . . .Sale, 65c. Each
^ashmer«( Hosiery.............. .25c. Pair
ok and Tan Cotton Hosièry, ® for 85c. 

)5c. Long Black Laa^Gloves. . ..
50c. Long Black White Lisle Gloves.
$1.00 Black, Tyand Grey Kid Gloves..
1.00 Lsdiejjj^mbrellaa..

1.25 LodM’ Umbrellas..

• • a, '•

CANADIAN DRUG COl, LTD.
St. John, N. B... ■. ..

1
Thu i* a splendid «tore from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, . 

carpets, etc. . House cleaning mu£ surely he through by this time. Don’t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our. .store. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

. ' . . .z Francisco -dub may be named if O’Dàÿ 
iriehee, notice of a ehange • to be served 
one month before the date of the fight.

McDonald asks' a side stake of $3,500 
from McFarland 0r ; $6,000 -from Wolgast, 
-with aft additional forfeit of #1,000 for 
weight-end appearance. =It :remains to ob
tain the signatures of the principals be
fore the

I

mrCraam Sergc?!*^ 
>c. Venetians, Worst! : 1

JACOBSON & CO «78 MAIN ST.,
•9 KNENIEK TBE STORE.• -1 .. 3..ÆÿjK. Pair 

^dBrlOc. Yard 
Knd 39c. Yard 
V, and 45c. Yard 

.25c. Yufi 
. .15*. to 22c .^Rrd

agree rffënt bécoînes binding.
75c. rsets, Directoire Moael 

U^en’s Waists.. . .. A TORONTO M E25. ..Sale 25c, 
.............. 26c J

iL* AMUSEMENTS
liai 53t=mcI K

I $l.«^|Fhite and Colored Tàâored Waists, .. 
Ljrjpc. Fine Cotton Gowns andfUnderskirts.
V Æl-2ô Gowns and Undekki 
^^25c. Corset Cover.. .. .

3oc. Corset Cover, ....
30c. Plain and Ribbed.
Exttfa Value Ladies ’

■4
/ A NAVY’S LOYAL DEMONSTRATION TO ITS NEW 

CROWNED CHIEF THE SAILOR} KING 0TYard

THE CORONATION NAVAL REVIEW"ard•" •» • • **.**! *
Bale 12

SPLENDIDLY REPRODUCED BY THE GAUMONT' CO.19c.#ard Si i
. .sale 11 ard ;;

NICKEL» vIVIllieW G ETHER—A MAGNIFICENT AS8EM-
q ^ y BLAGE OF 170 BRITISH WARSHIPS

.Bale 26c. Pair 
Bale 36c. Pair 

.Sale 79c. Pair 
..Sale 68c, Each

.c. Yard * •.... . : ■
3c.

sty- Pins, 2 Dos. for Be.
............... .2 Dos. for Bo.
V- •• •• 3c. Paper

.X. .. ..12 for 10*. <

INCLUDING 32 BATTLESHIPS OF 
WHICH 12 ARE DREADNOUGHTS.. •’ V ->- • IV Sale 98c. Each

^Tck Moreen and Sateen Underskirts, Sale 97c. Each, 
en’s Gingham, Drill and Sateen Working Shirts

5c. Sharp’s Best Needles.. .. .
3c(. each Bone Hair Pins.............
7 Packages Wire Hair Pins for 

,10c. .Set of Four1'Brass Collar Buttons .
Reàt 45 in. Mohair Boot Laces................

/ 5c. D’Oylies 
15c. D’Oylies
Sample Lot of Boys’ Cloth Caps..
Children’* Wash Hats. A .. .. .. .. ,. , -i, . .. .
35c. Black Sateen Aprons.. , .*. .. .'. A :

X'* » - f. - V*,

The attractions ^of oui stores are théir low prices ! Come and be convinced!

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER
1, GERTRUDE DUDLEY SOPRANO 

SOLOIST
BEAUTIFUL NEW SELECTIONS FOR TODAY INCLUD
ING HARRY DUDLEY'S LATEST SONG “CASCO BAY.”

.. . Sale 47c. Each I 

.. . .Sale 47c. Each I
39c. Each I
50c. Eadi I

. ..Sale 66c. Pair I

.. .Sde 76c. Pair I
. .Sale 98c. Pair I

±• » » ♦
75c. yen’* Regatta Shirts...............
50c. Men’s Balbriggan Underwear.. ..
75c. Men’s Merino Underwear................
75c. Lace Curtains..
$1.00 Lace Curtains.. 

y' 1.85 Lace Curtains..

. .. . ,12 for 9c. 
! .Sale 2 for Be. 
.Bale 10c. Each 
. ..15c. to 23c.

.23c. Each 

.25c. Each

“A GAME OF DECEPTION’’ S 
“Sffl “A SMILE OF A CHILD”

V

Î

* * ‘ * */ * 
. . 4 . "TANGLED LIVES’’

AND WITH ALL THIS, THE ORCHESTRA
A STRANGE TALE OF 
THE SEMINOLE WARjV' &

-
-

-jII. CHESTER BROWN HOUSE WITH THE COOP VENTILATION and ELECTRIC FANS

JIM AND JOE
THE

* Is'A; 'v;

t ./ - ■ éW-'«;tÿÿ. 
;

Nil36 King' Sqpare SHL1G COMEDY.____________

TRAMP AND THE CHILD
EDISON DRAMA.

St. John. N. B.32 and 4 H

:1 ,■4P' -
m Ï The Novelty Musician

A. E. Austin, Lambton Golf Club, Tor
onto, who played against G. H. Hutton, 
Beaconsfield, for the amate golf cham
pionship of Canada.

s JACK MACY 2—OTHERS-----2

ACCLAIM KING GEORGE 
AND QUEEN MARY AS 

IRISH KING AND QUEEN

SPORT 1NEWS OF A DAY; ■ 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

-, | them greater had he wished. The winner’s 
time was 68.54. Cameron led from the 
start, At the end of the fifth mile he was 
a half lap ahead and when the eighth was 
Completed a full lap wW'between the run
ner*. The time for the first mile was 4.48; 
at the end of the fourth 'it was. 21.36, and 
at the e#d of the eighth ‘44.44. Johansen’s 
time was seventy minute* flat. The track 
was five laps to the mile.'

Englishmen Win.

—THURSDAY------
iMUSICAL3 MILLERS 3 

Biggest Attraction TJiis Summer

SELECTIONS ON
' ---------THE---------

IAMUSEMENTS f ST. JOHN;
WHAT E PLAYHOUSES OFFERh GUITAR and BANJO

getbeg a club that will have a shade on all 
rival teams.
'In a very short time club owiier* in the 

majors and minors will be a lot wiser 
than they were six months ago. Incident
ally, they will be touch happier or equal
ly sad. They will soon realize the folly or 
wisdom of the money spent for 
«Wits since the close. of the 1810 
paign. '

Baseball .is truly a precarious business, 
ftftt only from the standpoint of the ball 
player, but the tiub owner as well. Both 
are constantly taking big chances to make 
his team successful, for both well under
stand that success spells more uioney.
Quite bften just as the goal of one’s am
bition seems about to be realised some
thing happens that spoils the entire 
ceedings.

Successful ball players, ball players who 
get the money, are those who take chances, 
are always doing the difficult or unexpect
ed. It seethe rather ordinary to see Cobb 
make a daring steal of home, to watch 
Christy Mathewson retire the aide on 
strikes, with men on second and third, and 
no one out, or marvel as Wagner or La
joie pulls off some sensational fielding play 
that averts defeat. ,

Rounds of applause always greet such 
performances, but they are goon forgotten.

American League results yesterday were: Little does the fan imagine what a dang- 
Cleveland. 2, Washington 1; Philadelphia troua chance Cobb took when he made the 
8. Detroit 14; St. Louis 3, New York 8; daring steal, what a terrific strain Mathew- 
Chicago 4, Boston 0;_ Chicago 4. Boston son put on his great right arm when he

retired the side, how easily it might have 
National League;—Pitsburg 13, New been for Lajoie or Wagner to have been 

York 4; Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 12; St. injured, had a’false move been made on 
Louis-Boston, game off, players injured in their part in judging the ball. Oft-times

aKKïte K".s.;h-,rd“ t ,•&? ft, *r

Buffalo 10, Baltimore 3, Jersey City 2. Re ,s helped off the field, and the sym- jngton/ 0f Harvard, on his heels. Time
Diamond Sparklers Pathy tbe crowd of course goes with

him. The following day the man who 
takes his place may do something equally 
more difficult, and the idol of the previous 
day is readily forgotten. , In many cases 
such injuries often result in ending the 
.player’s career on the diamond. When one 
considers these things he Invrfriably reach- 
es the decision that the players are not 

and Manager Page will put his best team being over-paid, for he never knows when
in the game. some little accident may cut off his right

It is possible that..starting on Monday to demand good pay. 
evening next, the Marathons and St.
Johns will play a series of twelve evening 
games for the city championship. The 

would be called at 0.45 each even-

theFuniqub.
What was conceived to be pnè of the 

most brilliant and interesting features 
Queens Club, West Kensington, England of the entire coronation festivities was

July 11—With England and the Udited g1"611 navti review at Spithèad, whi™ ......
State* at four victories each, Phillip John bê »hoWn at the Unique Theater today 
Baker of Kings College, Cambridge, turn- “d tomorrow in motion pictyAs. The 
ed the scales for the home team by win- v’e'Vrt were taken from the 
ning the one mile run today. It was the ^ Gaumont Co., wh
most exciting international university coil- Pâtures were declared to be 
test yet witne«*ed. The staying power «f “«tail9 of the review 
the Englishmen at long running decided P'Otnd. The ever popular Reliance Com- 
the dayT # pany will he seen iy a powerful drama,

The only running event csptdred by tbe Confiât.” It 
American* wa* the half mile, won by B. for a T} s»u/ there wdl be a 
M. Preble of Harvard lecture on it by Syce Hurley. One of Mr.

W. C. Moore, Exeter, Oxford wa* see- tturiey> lectures Aas not been heard for 
ond in the mile race; H. P. Lawless Bar- *°®e t,P=-J Th/comedy wül be "All for 
v*r<L third. Time 4.27 3-4. a Big Odir,*'>hich will accomplish the

The two mile race was won by Oxford, Purpose ofl producing hearty guffaws m- 
E. Cowan Taylot, Pembroke, Oxford, fin- *tead of It- » staged by the Imp
ished first; C. H. Porter, Oxford, second; ^mpany m their usual happy manner. 
Paul R. Withington, Harvard, third; Ml"a BettSr Do5n’ who h»9 9lready Mored 
Wm. F. Ryan, Harvard, fourth. Time 9 *uc^a tremendous success in her dainty 
minutes 29 1-5 seconds , rendering of “Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.” will

! Running broad jump won by John R. u.9e this number fog the last time today 
Holden of Yale, 22 feet 1-4 inches; J. R. „to“°"25 % hlt op
Kilpatrick, Yale, second; M. i. Suakind, .Mar=elle-„ Tl>e Measage of the 
Pembroke, Cambridge, third; D. J. J. Ked Roec- 
Hartley, Merton, Oxford, fourth. The 
quarter mile was won by Cambridge. F.
G. Black, Pembroke, Cambridge, first;
Duncan Macmillan, Trinity, Cambridge, 
second; John H. Stewart, Jr., Yale, third;
Herbert W. Kelley, Harvard, fourth. Time 
49 4-5 seconds.

The two mile race was done in six laps.
R. D. Clarke, of Hertford, Oxford, took 
the lèad with his two colleagues, Taylor 
and Porter, close behind. The Americans

i -.1The N. B. and Maine League. 

Yesterday’s Games.

At Woodstock—Calais, 9; Woodstock, 4. 
The League^Standing.

Won. Lost. P.Ui

LECTUREIreland’s Hearty Welcome—Mon
arch Standing Under Roya 
Standard and Papal Colors En
twined, Receives Maynooth 
Addresse

;
?

STEVE HURLEYr;
ill

Offers en Excellent 
rum TàÜt oil RelianceALL FOR A BIG ORDER

Imp Comedynew re- 
cam- THEReamer Sou- 

e coronation 
so good. The 

Nl be clearly de-

.800Calai* ..............
Fredericton .. 
Marathons .... 
Woodstock .. 
St. Stephen . 
St. Johns ....

■
MISS BETTY DONNI .666 CONQUEST.000 •iTodey—“Cottmln* Thro* tbe Rye’ 

Tomorrow—- Message of tbe Red Red Rose *.400 ’i(New York Hel-ald)
New"York; July 10—The Herald’s Dub

lin special says:
Ireland’s capital on Saturday adopted 

King George and Queen Mary as an Irish 
king and queen. This verdict of Dublin 
was enthusiastically endorsed yesterday by 

■all the provinces of the Emerald Isle. On 
Saturday peers and poor gave a tumultu
ous welcome to the newly crowned sover
eigns.

Yesterday Old Maynooth College, the 
Alma Mater of the Roman Catholic priest
hood, welcomed the rulers with character
istically Irish fervor. The king and queen 
were deeply touched by all, from the Ven
erable Cardinal Logue, Primate of all Ire
land, down to the students," who showed 
by their enthusiasm that they were proud 
of the honor of the Royal visit.

Standing under the Royal Standard and 
Papal colors intervened, the king listened 
with grave attention to the loyal address
es by Monsignor Mannix, president of this

i mous seat of learning. The king, in re-
jf, after expressing his cordial thanks 

tor the devotion shown, feelingly alluded 
to the coronation as “the great sacred oc
casion of our lives.”

Then the organist played, the National 
Anthem, priests and students singing it 
With fervor. Next the king and queen in
spected the treasures of the college. In ad
dition to the venerable Cardinal and Ar
chbishops of Dublin and Tuam, a score 
of bishops and a brigade of priests join
ed in the welcome.

At Kilmainham hospital, later, the 
queen talked with many girls, presenting 
flowers to some of the little- patients, while 
the king met three hundred old soldiers 
.and extolled their services to the crown 
and their country.

Acclaimed as Irish Kiag
Henceforth, as an outcome of this 

epoch-making visit of George V., he will 
be acclaimed indeed an Irish king. Ire
land opened wide its arms and took 
him to its bosom with no more Wavering 
than there is about an Irish kiss or an 
Irish kick." If he were a descendant of 
one of tile Ardrichs who sat enthroned in 
Tara’s Hall, his welcome could not have 
been more heart-stirring.

There will be no fight on the throne by 
the Home Rulers. It seems they were re
sponsible for the squelching of the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin. They did it to prevent 
Lord Mayor Farrell from presenting the 
Icing with a two-thou*and word address 
demanding Home Rule and recounting the 
woes of Ireland. Such bad manners were 
not to be tolerated and to prevent the af
front to the king they painted the Lord 
Mayor’s stand so that he could not occupy 
it, and perhaps whispered a word in his 
ear so that he was missing when the king 
entered his Irish capital.

In Ireland, heartened by the greetings 
of Gaels, the king has thrown care to the 
winds, and In many instances is allow
ing that his is deeply interested in Ire
land and all her people.

The Story of a Battle 
for a Soul

à.375 ATTEND OUR SUMMER MATINEESft .250 is a story of a bat-Today’s Gamas.
St. Johns at St. Stephen.

Montreal League.Disbands.

Montreal Star:—The affairs of the Mon
treal Professional Baseball'League will be 
wound up this week.

President Joe Page, who is managing 
the club of St. John, N. B., arrived in 
town this morning froril St. John to at
tend a meeting of the league.

Competition from the City League and 
the jumping of the All-Montreal team at a 
critical stage of the game is said to be 
the reaaon for the disbandment of the 
league.

1
«

pro-

I
Led,

* 1THE LYRIC.
The Big Leagues There is. no need of remaining in the 

house these .fine evenings and after one 
has become tired of walking around, the 
Lyric Theatre proves ajf ideal resting 
dace. Hundreds wend /heir way to this 
avorite resort nightly/ The features of 

the last two days wijl be shown tonight 
for the last time. Dovers of good music, 
it is announced byAhe management, will 
miss a loq if they^lo not hear Mr. Macy 
on the
of the suiAmer 
in the Thrae M 
known musiemne, playing on almost every 
instrument conceivable.

C.

tar anA banjo. The banner act 
* announced for tomorrow 
lers, an aggregation of well

i down town belonged to a real eatgte, ipaq, 
j and easily 25 per cent, of t^e resident? " ;
made their living, and an easy one too, 
out of real estate. Commissions were higl 
five per cent, on every kind of realt] 
transaction, money was easy coming an(" 
a lot of it went for advertising, 
p FlbrmoomCl IbYDy gac,( .tYebo tnn • 

Reaction Follows Over-Buying, and Unusual optimistic publicity had its et 
, . . . A ivr II • T-L feet. Vancouver beganeto be loudly heart
15,000 Men Are W alking 1 he of in the east, money began to pour in fol

S<r«t< as Remit of Strike of *T£
Carpenters " " " ' ' ' creased by a great "influx from everywhere

v And the average man that went to Van
,/r* , "" couver took plenty of money and othei
(Toronto World.) worldly Wealth with him, it being Such t

Vancouver appears to be “up against long and expenffive journey that only them 
it.” With a carpenters’ strike interfering with considerable savings could make itr 
with building, and fifteen thousand unskill- At first there was plenty of work foi , 
ed men walking the streets looking hope- everybody, including even office men, al 
lessly for work, there has happened what though artisans and outside men couht 
the cool beaded citizens have long expect- get work easier. Wages were high, and : ,
ed, theftreal estate market has gone to still are for those who have work, me* 
pieces. In other words, “the boom has in the building trades making *25 to 31 1

-nuV CTH, bust.” ' weekly, with living expenses taken alt
lHL elAK. For two years and more \ ancouver ha* round no higher than other places of- tin

The Star Theatre in Union Hall,, north been the paradise of 'thousands of real west. v
end, will show tonight and tomorrow estate operators who h#ive boosted prices But thousands more than . really wer« —■* 1
night the great, coronation prooèssion of sky high, aided and "abetted naturally by needed answered the call of the coast al 
King George with interesting views most of «the people of the coast city. given in gloriously worded railway and 
of old London all along the, line of pro- Three years ago the city was progress- other literature, and consequently the citj 
cession. This picture which bhs been taken ing quietly, business was good, the ship- finds itself with an overwhelming surplus 
by Sir Charles/Urban iintier royal war- ping in its , grand t harbor was increasing of labor.
rant, was the last of al/ the pictures of rapidly and, every body was as proeperops The reaction of the real estate boom has 
the celebration! to arm* on this side of as was safe and reasonable. Then came the set in, and a great many people, unable 
the water. Every detail of the work has announcement of the intentions of the to keep tip their property payments, will ■ 
been carefully Igone/ln to and a most el- Grand Trunk Pacific apd the Canadian Ipse their all, as has occurred to boo el
aborate and-odstkZfilm has been produc- Northern as to Vancouver; the railways, wild people in nearly every Canadian city 
ed. In addition to this grand display although making their official terminal fur- at ‘ sortie time in its youthful history, 
two other subjects will be shown "The ther up the coast, planning td come d6*n However, the big crop that is promised - f 
Cattle Rustlers/’ is a Pathe western to Vancouver About this time also things for the prairies, the land that British Co- f 
drama and the Rival Candidates is a roar- became pretty dead down in Seattle and lumbians were rather wopt to look down 
ing comedy by the Edison company. Miss other coast cities, the inevitable results of upon, will have a sort of bracing financial 
Newington will be heard in patriotic booming operations, and the boomsters effect on Vancouver. It also will relieve 
songs. Special music has been arranged, flocked north to Vancouver and started in almost immediately the congestion in the

there. labor market, for twenty thousand V&n-
- Roal estate soon became the greatest couverians will be able to find work in the 
business of the city; every ether office harvesting gangs.

VANCOUVER’S3.04 4-6. The same position was held at 
the end of the third lap. Ryan of Har
vard being 100 yards behind. Time 4.25 2-5.
The fourth lap ended with the two Ox- the 
fords leading. Time 6.291-2. Just after are 
the start of the fifth.lap Withington mov
ed to the front and made a splendid race 
against the two Oxford men. The time 
at the end of the lap was 8.02 1-5. With- 
ington had shot his bolt through his ef
fort and fell behind. «At the finish Tay
lor was thirty yards’ in the lead, with 
Porter second 40 yards ahead of With"- a well acte 
ington. Ryan was way behind, 
dropped out after doing a mile.
9.29 1-6.

THE GEM.
Today is thé mid-week matinee day 4t 

Gem Theatre when silver teaspdbns 
presented to all the little folks, in thé 

audience. Bob Delay is making, a great 
hit in his seing numbers and bis offering 
today and t morrow is “GeeVbut there’s 
class to a g rl like you.” Tne orchestra 
also has a n iw programme/ The pictorial 
bill is heade 
duction, “Tl

Calais won from Woodstock in. Wood- 
stock yesterday by a scord of 9 to 4. Ryan 
and Neptune did the pitching for the win
ners and Stinson for Woodstock. Both 
teams played good ball.

The St. Johns are playing today in, St. 
Stephen. Dr. Hite will do the twirling

BOOM IS "BUST”

by a pleasing Vitagraph pro- 
e Changing/? Silas Warner,” 

drama / commercial life, 
touchesy6f love to a consicj- 
. A h/rd father and an in- 
n eac/ with his own ideas of

Several years ago the New York Ameri
cans secured a pitcher of the name of 
-Toe Doylî, from Wheeling. He at once 
jumped into high favor with the Gotham 
fans by pitching two successive shut-outs. 
In other games he demonstrated his right 
to be classed as major league material. Just 
when it looked as if 'the New York club 
had picked up a very clever yo’ung pitcher 
something happened.

Detroit was playing in New York, a

tinged with 
erable extei t 
dependent a
matrimony JqdJfusines*, are the leading 
characters in the story. The Kalem Co. 

Orders Pool Selling Stopped. offers a gripping juvenile drama “Advertis-
Woonsocket, R. I., July 11-Because ‘n* for Mamma/ a pretty story of two

. . ’ ft:,’’ , , ,, little girls, showing hftw the plea of oneon Yl ?m J’ I othT,?rdrd, P°ol,*eU,n* "of them was answered when she "adver-
*îe L06*,1 tiack 8t°P; tised” for a mother. A fine comedy corn-

couple were on bases, and Sam Crawford Pft; Manage! Barton A. took announced pletes the bill, and it is warranted to bring
at the bat. Doyle realized" be must retire , >*t the five days meet) scheduled to start a ]aUg}, from ap who see it.
Crawford, the slugging Tiger, if he was to Monday, had been called off There were 
win. He knew he must put everything 10J eatl"ies. Acting on orders from the 
he had on the ball in order to deceive the 80vernor Skm®rA’,d‘ WÜ™^ of JProvi' 
bard-hitting Sam. Winding up he cut c°un^>. Monday, sent two deputy
loose with all his speed; as he did so griffs to this aty to stop the pool sell- 
something snapped in his right arm and it wl’!cn u"“al V haft been conducted :n 
fell limp to his side. The game was stop- connection with the Woonsocket r«es, the 
ped, while Doyle was hurried to the club “P*™1’0?? taklng place m a tent “ -North 
hopsc. The pitching of that one ball end- e "
Doyle's career as a major leaguer. Every file Ring 
possible treatment was tried, but none re
stored the old-time strength. Doyle never 
pitched another high-class game in the 
majors. •

Clarke
Timegames

ing. A reduced admission fee would be 
charged.

The Marathons and St. Johns had a good 
work out yesterday. Al Sweet and Me- 
Gary «bowed up well, as did the other 

on the teams. The Marathons

The Turf ;

players
will play Woodstock here tomorrow af
ternoon. It is likely that Upton will be 
tried out in tbe box for the locals. The 
game will star# at 3 o’clock.

The St. Johns and Fredericton did not 
play yesterday afternoon on account of 
the wet weather. Quite a few people went 
over to the grounds only to find out that 
tbe game had been called off. In future a 
flag will likely be flown from the Market 
.Square when there is a game, and if a 
postponement ik rendered necessary it will 
not be flown.

Tile Y. M. C. A/s defeated the Neptunea 
9 to 4 in the Moncton Senior League last 
evening, and the Bankera were defeated 
by the Tigers in the intermediate league 
8 to 2. The Bankers and Pickups are now 
tie for first place.

t

Bout for- Wells.
New York, July 11—G. McDonald, man- 

agy of Matt Wells, the British lightweight 
champion, has signed an agreement with 
Tom O'Day, of San Francisco, for a match 
with either Ad. Wolgast, the American 
champion, at 193 pounds at 3 o/dock, or 
with Packey McFarland, of Chicago, at 
135 pounds at 3 o’clock on Labor Day.

The agreement calls for the Richmond 
Arena, in which Nelson and Wolgast 
fought, but provides that any ôtlmr’ Sail

Athletic
Base Ball Precarious Business.

Ball players, who are worth while, take 
all kinds of chances to bring about victory 
during the progress of a game.

dub owners, who seek pennants, take, 
fquallÿ long chances in trying to get to-

Cameron Beat Johansen.

Halifax, July 11—(Special)—In a twelve- 
mile race at Windsor today, Fred. Cam
eron, of Amherst, defeated Johansen, the 
Swede, by over a lap and he «bowed .that 
he could have made the difference between

Parisiennes are delighting in rather full
er skirts, short for walking and long for 
home wear, in light taffetas, shot or plain.

Misery loves company—if the company 
will listen to ita hard luck stories. Truth is mighty, but home of it can be 

suppressed
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G Changing Silas Warner’PLEASING u 
VITAGRAPH ” 
DRAMA

|T 1 BOB DELAY A HEARTY
in New Song* COMEDY

-g, . ORCHESTRA ________FEATURE
M ÆSj “Advertising For Mamma” -
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

^SPECIAL

NAVAL
REVIEW

AT SPITHEAD
Most Brilliant Feature 
of the Entire Corona

tion Celebration. 
Taken from Steamer

STAR “Coronation Procession”
Taken By Sir Cha*. Urban Under Royal Warrant 

“THE CATTLE RUSTLERS” (Pathe Western)1,000 Feet ef 
Coronation 

Procession ■THE RIVAL CANDIDATES” (Edison Comedy)
W ednesday, 
and Thursday

MISS NEWINGTON * : : In Patriotic Songs 
Come and See the Excitement in Old London
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